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From the President 

Happy Bi rthday NOW!! As many of you know, NOW 
celebrates its 20th birthday on December 1 in California. 
We've survived a lot, and are stronger than ever. We can 
all be proud of that. Anniversaries are occasions to 
celebrate, t.alk about our triumphs, and, ot course, 
reminisce. Who can forget the speakouts and the marches and 
the campaigns? Who doesn't groan about the phone banks and 
mailings and lit drops, part of the shared experiences of 
activists? 

But anniversaries are also for something else. They 
are for planning the future. What will the next 20 years be 
like? How do we keep our organization alive and active, 
reachjng out to make things happen? The role of women in 
the past twenty years has changed dramatically. Bow do we 
keep NOW viable in a changing world? These are some of the 
more global questions that are currently being addressed as 
NOW members allover the country begin to seriously discuss 
our organizat.ional structure. 

There are some specific questions that need to be 
considered too . How can we become more financially sound at 
all levels? What can we do to streamline our structure but 
still maintain its strength as a grass roots organization? 
What can we do to increase the number of activists? Bow can 
we reach out to include more women of color, more .en, more 
of thc differently abled? 

We need answers to these and other questions as we 
begin to talk about plans for modernization. It's not that 
we need to 5t.art from scratch, you understand. Hany parts 
of our organization work perfectly well, and have been 
copied by others, but some aspects might benefit from a fine 
tuning . Efforts will be directed towards doing just that. 

There's no question that NOW members are among the best 
organizers there are. If YOIl doubt that, just go to a 
demonstration or work in a campaign run by someone else. 
With all our energy and know how, I'm sure that we can come 
up with some good productive ideas. So, give it your best 
shot . Let us know what you think about modernization . You , 
can either call or jot down some notes and mail them to the 
NOW post office box . You're ideas will be welcomed as we 
all work together for the next twenty years. 

Yours for equality, 
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YOU CAN HELP. 

Your 'e"er con chonge 0 person 's life. To 0 prisoner. terrified ond trying to survive 
onother day, your le"er may bring frfe ' sustaining hope. To a prison authority or 
government official. your 'e"er means that you 're wotching. Torture may stop: 
medical core moy be permitted; food rations may increase. When thausanm 
of people write 'e"ers to protest human rights abuses. the chances of change 
be<ame much greater. 

Amnesty Internationol provides members with human rights news and suggestions 
for leHer-writing activities. Twenty-trve years of international experience hos proven 
to Amnesty Inlernolionollhalle"er,wriling works. If you write a Ie"er. you may save 
a frfe. Join Al'lne"y International. 

YES, I'LL HELP. 
[.J I wont 10 become 0 member of Amnesty fntemotionol. Enclosed ;, my fo)C-deductibfe onnuoI 

membership fee: 
U $25 (individual) 
I 1 SIS (5Iudenls. senior citizens. limited income) 

A rufl lisl of progroms and activities will be sen' to you. 
I I I'd li~e more informolfon about Amnesty I"'emotionat 
Nom. (pleo ... prinl' _______________ _ 

Addreu ___________________ _ 

City/Stole/Zip ______________ _ 

PI ..... ....J I,", coupon 10, Amnesty In_nol UWP.O. Box 37137/Wothington, D.C. 20013. 

>-----_._--_._-----_._---------
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WOHKM'S STUDIKS CENTER 

"lth the 

KNGLISH DEPARTMENT AND STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
OF FLORIDA IMTKRHATIONAL UHIVKR8ITY 

present 

AHHKTTK KOLODNY 

on 

THE INFLUENCE OF ANXIETY: A THEORY 01' TIIK PRODUCTION 
OF POKTRY BY WOHKN 

If women have been dlspossessed in a largely male 
wnstern Jiterary tradition beginning with Homer, how 
then do they find the courage -- or the role models -
t) write poetry? Noted feminist scholar and critic, 
Profonsor Annette Kolodny. will examine the 
psycholop,icaJ relations between mothers and daughters 
as a paradigm for female poetic inspiration in the 
{Jnl t.ed States. from colonial times through modern 
writers like Adrienne Rich and Alice Walker. 

Thursday, November 13th 
Presidential Suite 
University House 

8:00 p .•. 
Tami_i Campus 
SW 8th St .• 107th Ave. 

I'or further information call 554-2408 

* * * 



..--CALENDAR----
Friday Night troup 

Each Friday night the Lesbian support group 
meets at the Unitarian Church, (off Sunset Dr.) 
7:30 pm 

Nov 6 (Thursday) 
NOW Board meeting 7:30 pm at Stearns Weaver One 

Biscayne Tower. All members welcome. 

Nov 13 (Thursday) 
Lesbian Rights Task Force meecing 7:30 pm 

at Stearns Weaver One Biscayne rower. All 
interested persons welcome. 

Nov 14-16 (Friday, Saturday, Sunday) 
The Florida division of the United Nations 

Associacion will hold its Annual Convention ac the 
Konover Hotel, 5445 Collins Ave. in Miami Beach. 
Registration is $25 and $10 for students and 
retired people. Contact 856-6373 for more 
information. 

Nov 15 (Saturday) 
8:00 am at Tropical Park. The 2nd Annual 

Migrant Farmworker Walkathon. A 20 km walk and/or 
make a donation to the Farmworker Support 
Committee, 1060 N.E. 150 St., Miami, Fl. 33161. 
For more info call 757-6241. 

Nov 20 (Thursday) 
NOW Board meeting at Stearns Weaver One 

Biscayne Tower 7:30 pm. All members welcome. 

Nov 20 (Thursday) 
NOW Board meeting 7:30 pm at Stearns . Weaver One 

Biscayne Tower. All members welcome. 

Nov 21,22,23 (Friday, Saturday, Sunday) 
Leadership development workshops (see 

announcement in the newsletter.) 

Dec 4 (Thursday) 
Body-Light, The Tortured Journey of a Woman. 

Wrlcten and performed by Lili Bita. 8 pm at the 
University of Miami Hecht Residential College. 
Tickets free. Call 284-2188 to reserve space. 

Dec 4 (Thursday) 
NOW Board meeting at Stearns Weaver, One 

Biscayne Tower. 7:30 pm. All members welcome. 

Dec 7 (Sunday) 
World Federalism: Let's 

presentation by Tom Hudgens, 
Federalist Association at 
Church 7701 South West 76th 
call 666-9538 or 386-2791. 

Dec 18 (Thursday) 

abolish war. Slide 
Vice President World 

the First Unitarian 
Ave. For more info 

YWCA Charity Party at Viscaya. $10 per person 
at cocktail hour. For more info and tickets call 
Fran Lee at 665-3710. 

1) f1r. lIlf-iDoL. ruu.. F1MIUl. ETC. 
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OADVERTISE IN NOW TIMESO 
With a circulation in excess of 1,300, and 

reaching feminists throughout southern Florida, ad
vertisement in the Dade NOW Times allows you to 
place your product or service before a very select 
and speci al readershi p. See the back page of thi s 
issue for advertisement rates. 

(0\ 
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The Dade NOW Times is published monthly, by the 
Dade County Chapter of the National Organization 
fo r Wanen, P.O. Box 611346 Hi ami, Florida 33261. 
Bulk mail time value postage paid at Hi ami , Florida 
and at additional mailing offices. Subscriptions 
are available for $8.00 per year. 

EXcmNG 
PAAlY DECQP.ATIONS 



The more things change, 
the more they stay the same 

Women in science and engineering have made 
substantial gains over the last 25 years, but their 
career opportunities continue to lag substantiallY 
b~hind those of men, according to statistics compiled 
by Betty Vetter, of the American Association for the 
Advancement of Science's Office of Hanpower (sic). 

Writing for the July/August issue of ~ience ft6, 
Vetter notes that it took American women 14~ years to 
get the right to vote and 188 years to get a law 
requl.r-i.ng equaJ pay for equal work. By comparison, the 
progress of women in science over the past two and a 
half "ecades has been enormous. From 1980 to 1985, 
women earned more than 58,000 doctorates in science and 
1,000 in engineering, increasing their share of 
doctorates from 8 . 1 percent of the total in 1980 to 30 
percent in 1984. But while their ranks have been 
swelling, their career opportunities have continued to 
fall significantly behind those of men. For example, 
among all students receiving Ph.D ~ 's in 1984, 
approximately equal proportions of men and women had 
unive.rsl ty fellowships. But women in science were much 
lens likely than men to have had research 
assistantships in which they were paid to teach or do 
research . And more women were still seeking employment 
at the time their doctorates were awarded. By 1985, 
women constitut.ed only 17 percent of all employed 
Ph . D. '5 in science, and 35 percent of women with 
sc i.ence doctorates were involuntarily unemployed. In 
each of seven biennial surverys of the doctoral 
populat.ion conducted since 1973, the National Research 
Council has found unemployment rates for women to be 
two to five times higher than those for men, with some 
variation by field. 

Percent of Ph.D.'s employed by various sectors 

Women Hen 

nurd nnss and Industry 8 57 
Education 3 10 
Federal Government 1 7 
~f~~~ __ . __ ________ ______________ ~ ___________ ~~ _________ _ 

Women scientists, particularly at the doctoral 
level, are Jess likely than men to be employed in 
j ndustry 0 r in t.he federal government. They are more 
likely than men to work in hospitals and clinics, 
Tlonproftt organizations, state and local governments, 
and academic Institutions. Hen are still more likely 
than women to be hired for academic tenure-track 
positions, to be granted tenure, and to achieve full 
profnnnornhips . Wbmen hold assistant professorships 
and nonfaculty positions more than twice 8S often as 
mell, and there haa been litt.le change in these 
distri hutions since 1977. 

Women who do find employment continue to fare less 
wnll than men in terms of status or rank, tenure, 
nalary, and promotion . Women scientists and engineers 
held 21 percent of all academic positions in colleges 
and universities in 1985. But t.heir proportion of the 
hnnt jobs in every field -- faculty positions, tenured 
positionn, and tenure-track positions -- is well below 
t.hls figure . Among all academically employed doctoral 
scIentists and engineers in 1985, 83 percent of men but 
only 38 porcent of women were tenured. This difference 
occurs in every field and is not a function of age. 
Among those aged 36 to 45 in 1983, one in four women 
compared to one in ten men was neither tenured nor on a 
tenure track . 

Women'a salaries also reflect their lesser 
opportunities for advancement. They earn less than men 
:In every field of science, in every employment sector, 
at every degree level, and at every level of 
experience. Aeginning salaries of men and women 
fir.aduates with bachelor's degrees are more nearly in 
halance than at any lat.er career stage. In 1985, 
aver.age salary offers to women graduates ranged from 98 
percent. of offers to men in mathematics to 89 percent 
in the b:lologlcal sciences. The dollar differences 
ranged from $360 to $1,880 in 1985. But regardless of 
degree level, fteld, or employer, salary differences 
between men and women increase with additional years of 
experience . 

~ salar!' .a 1000) 

Women Hen 
Years 1:!j.-'lQ~ rh. ... Q... 

!i 28 31 
10 29 35 
15 34 42 
20 37 -18 
25 40 48 
30 42 51 
30+ 48 55 

Despite a decade of affirmative action, there 
appears to he little improvement in the ratio of 
doctorate women's salaries to men's during that time. 
Only in the fields of compute~ science, environmental 
sciences, and biological sciences has the ratio 
improved. The actual dollar differences in 1985 ranged 
from $11,600 per year in medical sciences and $10,000 
in agricultural sciences to $1,000 in computer 
aciences, S6,200 in psychology, and $7,100 in the 
envi ronment.n 1 and social sciences. Because of the 
greator concentration of women in the lower paid 
fleldo, the average difference across all science and 
engineering fields was "as $10,600 in 1986, up from 
S8,800 in 1981. 

Despite the continuing inequality in unemployment 
rates, academic rank. and salary levels, wOllen 
scientists and engineers have made real strides in 
incrensing t.heir participation at every degree level 
and in every field and employment sector. But these 
galns over the last two and a half decades have 
occurred in a climate of legally mandated educational 
opportunities. A change in this climate -- even to 
neutral -- will slow women's reach toward equality. 

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS 

Diann Askler 
Rebecca Bachman 
Marvonne Basten 
Dorothy J. Davis 
Leslie Disch 
Jo Anne Dutcher 
Robin Gluck 
Elaine Goldsmith 
Elizabeth Green 
Jan Gruner 
Susan Hansen 
Jill Heppenheimer 

Susan Husari 
Laurie Johns 
Nancy Keiler 
Jaqueline Lizana 
Cesar Lizana 
Scottie McGregor 
Heidi Pred 
Donna Schaeffer 
Rosalie Shea 
Carmen Vermilya 
Nancy Wolcott 

**** 

• women owned and operated • 

1840 N. E. 4th Ave. Miami FI 33132 (305) 374·7610 
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"*"* MEDIA CORNER "*"* 
FILM: Jumpln' Jack Flash 

Laugh, cry, but don't 
say nuthin' bad 

Hy S.o. is telling our friends, "See this tilm 
with women - - this is the wOllen's view'" Whoopi 
Goldberg has problems with dresses and paper shredders, ' 
too - high heels, an over-sized toothbrush, , and 
(something we're all fighting) sexual bias. Imagine a 
spy who finds a person who can lead him to an escape 
route but refuses to use it because his contact is 
yes, you guessed it - - a woman. 

While mulling over this review, I though about the 
delightful comments made by Whoopi against the 
Establishment's sterotypes. But then I recalled my 
outburst and tho adventure of my good friend Eustacia 
Vye. I feel that you, too, will think it wiser to look 
no deeper than the topsoil of this spunky Spy tale. 

This film should begin with a "WARNING: watch out 
if you try to criticize even one small part of this 
film. You might. endanger your relationships." 

For example, as we were walking out to the 
theatre, my significant other smirked, "It really is 
hard to swallow that this guy would save Whoopi froll 
jail --- he joined the company only the day before she 
was arrested!" 

J exploded, I raged, I defended Whoopi. "It's 
supposed to be fun! Of course it's impossible!" I 
nearly drove home without her. 

Hy good friend, Eustacia Vye Mercedes, withstood a 
vicious verbal whipping when she shared her 
reservations about the film's acceptance of what might 
be l-abelled "the WASP view of American society." 
Whoopi passes a black guard who's incompetent (and 
fat); hcr co- worker is black (and pregnant). 

Eustacia's companions would have none of this: 
"Drop It, Vye, and have some funl" 

Now, I could come to Eustacia Vye's defense, but 
then The NOW Tlmcs would be flooded with letters to the 
cditorlnsistingthat "the fllm is for fun, don't ruin 
it with liberal lambasting!" and "Give it a rest! 
Can't you just drop the cause for 90 minutes?" So, 
please ignore the screenwriters' low level of 
consctOt1!1nCtln: . 

Although this film can start arguments and end 
friendships, it really is for everyone: people who hate 
cooking, low--minded chauvinists, anti -nuclear 
activists, Anglophiles, miscegenation-phobes -- hell, 
even JC~H3e "elms would laugh at that black woman's 
adventurC!;. The only people who might not like ~ck 
arc Stephen King (he'd want more blood), and Dino 
DeLaurentis (hc'd want more flesh and bigger 
exploslons). Even the Friday the 13th crowd will get 
more thrills and frights than Jason could deliver. 
Bring your significant other, see Jack with friends, 
cry and have fun with Whoopi, but don't say nuthin' bad 

-- Ed.toe," .yo ;;~~ 

Barbie Doll Mute Witness 

Two psychologists, one of whom put a naked 
Barbie doll on the witness stand, testified 
Wednesday that many women suffer mentally and 
physically While trying to attain the perfect 
"Barbie figure." 

One of the psychologists, Marilyn Story of the 
University of Northern Iowa, also said the female 
breast is mistakenly perceived as a sexual organ 
when it actually has fewer nerve endings than the 
male breast. 

"Either you have to change the definition of the 
male breast or the female breast," Story said in 
the third day of testimony in the non jury trial of 
a group calling itself the Topfree Seven. 

The seven women, charged with baring their 
breasts in a city park June 21, argue that the New 
York state law prohibiting women, but not men, 
from going shirtless violates their constitutional 
right to equal protection, while promoting an 
"unhealthy obsession with breasts as sexual 
objects." 

-Prosecutor 
women should 
broke the law. 

Thomas Brilbeck maintains iEii 
be convicted simply because 

~the 

they 

City Court Judge Herman Walz shook his head and 
smiled as Melissa Farley, a clinical psychologist 
from Iowa City, Iowa, sat a blond-haired Barbie 
doll on the railing of the witness stand. 

"This waist size cannot be attained without 
serious damage to the rib cage of a woman," Farley 
testified, pointing to the doll. "I'd like to 
point out that this doll has ••. no nipples and 
also has no genitals." 

The psychologist sought to draw a connection 
between the impossibility of becoming "the 
ultimate woman," as personified by Barbie. 

"These things on the surface appear so 
harmless," she said, adding that a woman would 
need breast-enlargement surgery to equal the 
"gravity-defying" Barbie breasts.' 

But Ruth Handler, 69, who designed Barbie more 
that 20 years ago and today creates artificial 
breasts for mastectomy patients, said , Wednesday 
that children who play with the doll "don't think 
about the breasts." 

Many "female achievers" who grew up playing with 
Barbie now believe the doll "was very essential to 
their emotional and mental development," she said. 
"It's a few people with nasty minds that are 
contaminating it." 

Earlier in the hearing, veteran women's rights 
activist Nikki Craft, 36, of Oshkosh, Wis., 
testified that efforts of women to appear in 
public with bare breasts are similar to the civil 
rights struggle faced by Southern blacks decades 
ago. 

Although the women could be fined $250 or jailed 
for 15 days if convicted of the exposure 
violation, Walz has said he would not jail them. 

ganel 03raller 
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